Early Years

Autumn 1

‘Being Me in My World’
What an exciting term! I can’t believe it’s the first one of the school year! We
hope that you are well rested and ready for lots of great, interesting learning.
This term we are learning about ourselves and our bodies and then extending
that learning about the World around us and learning how other people live and
celebrate.
Week One: This week we will be settling into our new class and learning our class
rules and getting to know about Maths Wall, Phonics, Reading and enjoying our
class stories: Gruffalo, Elmer and Rainbow Fish. We will also be making our own
skeleton people and reading ‘Funny Bones’.
Week Two This week we will be learning about ourselves and drawing ourselves
and our families. We will read about the Large Family and make our own family
stories.
Week Three This week we will be looking at how we move and discussing what we
can do. We will be investigating how our bodies can climb and walk and pick
things up. We will be weighing and measuring ourselves too!
Week Four This week we are learning about our favourite things and how we all
like different things. We will be tasting foods and trying new smells! We will see
which ones are our favourites!
Week Five We will be learning about where we live and drawing our homes. We
will learn about different houses here and around the World. We will investigate
what different homes we can see around us. We will enjoy walking around school
and looking at our building. We will also be visiting the Life Education Centre.
Week Six We will be looking at families and how they are all different. We will
make our own little books about our families like The Large Family books. We
will look at how family celebrations are different around the World and compare
them to our own.
Week Seven We will be looking at our Harvest Festival and how we celebrate
healthy food.

